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PART B – TECHNICAL DETAILS 
1 Title of the dissertation Assessment of effectiveness of 

Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting 
the morbidity and mortality in patients 
with peritonitis due to hollow viscus 
perforation. 

2 Introduction  
A. Problem statement Peritonitis is inflammation of the 

peritoneum and or peritoneal cavity due 
to localised or generalised infections. 
Peritonitis due to hollow viscus 
perforation continues to be one of the 
most common surgical emergencies and 



is a potentially life-threatening 
condition. The causes vary from the one 
requiring immediate surgical 
intervention to that requiring 
conservative management. A scoring 
system should be able to assess the 
need, type and quality of the care 
required for a particular patient. In a 
country like India, it is important that a 
scoring system is employed to not only 
prognosticate accurately the outcome 
but should also be simple and cost 
effective.1 

B. Rationale  
The scoring system should be easily 
applicable, accountable and be 
reproducible by other people or teams 
who are working on similar conditions. It 
should help the medical fraternity to 
explain to the patient and their attenders 
regarding the expected surgical outcome 
of the patient. The morbidity and 
mortality associated with hollow viscus 
perforation is high especially due to 
their diagnostic difficulty and delayed 
complications. Mannheim peritonitis 
index as a prognostic index helps in 
analysis of the prognosis in peritonitis in 
hollow viscus perforation. The factors 
that are considered in Mannheim 
peritonitis index are routinely used in 
assessment of surgical patients, they 
are easily available, routinely performed, 
helps in arrival at a prognosis in fast and 
effective way.2 

C. Novelty  
Peritonitis due to hollow viscus 
perforation continues to be one of the 
most common surgical emergencies and 
a potentially life-threatening condition. 
Its accurate diagnosis and management 
are still a challenge to surgeons 
worldwide. Most of the scoring systems 
are inappropriate for use in therapeutic 
decisions concerning individual patients. 
In a country like India, where most of the 
critical care measures are meagerly 
available and unaffordable by majority of 
the citizens. It is the need of the hour 
that we assess the benefit of Mannheim 
peritonitis index in predicting the 
outcome of patients with hollow viscus 
injury. 

D. Expected outcome and application  



3 Research question(s)  
4 Research hypothesis (es) if any  
5 Objectives of the Study: 

A. Primary objective(s) 
B. Secondary objective(s) 

	

• To study the effectiveness of the 
Mannheim peritonitis index in 
predicting the morbidity and 
mortality of patients with 
peritonitis secondary to hollow 
viscus perforation. 	

• PRIMARY OUTCOME:  
• To predict morbidity which 

include complications such as 
Surgical site infection, 
intraabdominal abscess, pelvic 
abscess ,interloop abscess, 

      Anastomotic leakage, 
      Re-laparotomy and Prolonged 
hospital stay 

 
• SECONDARY OUTCOME: 
• To identify the common causes of 

peritonitis due to hollow viscus 
perforation 

•  To identify complications 
associated with peritonitis 
secondary to hollow viscus 
perforation. 

• To determine duration of ICU 
stay, 
Hospital stay. 
 

 
 
 

II 1. Review of literature Peritonitis denotes inflammation of the 
peritoneum from any cause. It may be 
regarded as the localised equivalent of 
the systemic inflammatory response 
seen after any trigger of inflammation, 
which recently has been described as 
systemic inflammatory response 
syndrome. The complex nature of 
surgical infections, the multifaceted 
aspects of treatment, and the complexity 
of ICU support makes evaluation of new 
diagnostic and therapeutic advances in 
this field very difficult. Many scoring 
systems have been tried to predict death 
in peritonitis. Manheim peritonitis index 
(mpi) is a scoring system used in 
peritonitis which is simple and cost 
effective. Mannheim peritonitis index 
was originally derived from data 
collected from 1253 patients with 
peritonitis treated between 1963 and 1979 



and was developed by discriminant 
analysis of 17 possible risk factors, by 
Wacha, 8 of these were of prognostic 
relevance and was currently employed 
widely for predicting morality from 
peritonitis. The information is collected 
at the time of admission and first 
laparotomy.3 

 
 Mannheim peritonitis index (mpi) was 
developed by Wacha et al. It was 
developed based on the retrospective 
Analysis of data from 1253 patients with 
peritonitis, Utilizing 8 parameters of 
prognostic relevance. 
Detailed study of Mannheim peritonitis 
index was done by billing et al in 7 
different centres and their data was 
compared. Billing et Al conducted a 
study of 2003 patients from seven 
centres 
In three European countries to assess 
the reliability of the Mp and its predictive 
power for different populations. 
The prevalence of risk factors varied 
considerably between the groups. For a 
threshold index score of 26. The 
sensitivity was 86% (range 54 to 98), 
specificity 74% 
(Range 58 to 97) and accuracy 83% 
(range 70 to 94) in Predicting death. For 
patients with a score <21 the mean 
Mortality rate was 2.3% (range 0 to 11), 
for score 21 to 
29 (22.5%) (range 10.6 to 50) and for 
score >29 (59.1%) (range 41 to 87).3 mp 
appears to be more practical than other 
scoring systems, with an acceptable 
specificity and sensitivity. It is less time 
consuming and cost efficient, compared 
to other scoring systems. It does not 
require use of any sophisticated 
investigations or diagnostic equipment, 
making it an ideal scoring index that can 
be used even at the level of a primary 
health care setup. Mannheim peritonitis 
index is ideal for use in a country like 
India, where most of the critical care 
measures are meagrely available and 
unaffordable by most citizens.4   
In 1980. Fry et al showed that mortality 
after major operative procedures 
increased as the number of failed 
organs increases.5 Mortality was 3% 
with no organ failure, which increased to 



30% with one organ failure and to 100% 
with 4 major organ failure.5 

Grading the severity of acute peritonitis 
has assisted in no small way in decision 
making and has improved therapy in the 
management of severely ill patients.4 
Empirically based risk assessment for 
important clinical events has been 
extremely useful in evaluating new 
therapies, in monitoring resources for 
effective use and improving quality of 
care.6 

 
Empirically based risk assessment for 
important clinical events has been 
extremely useful in evaluating new 
therapies, in monitoring resources for 
effective use and improving quality of 
care.7 

7 2. Methodology  
A. Study design Prospective observational study in 

tertiary care centre over a period of 12 
months 

B. Study participants (human, animals, or both)  
i. Inclusion criteria 
ii. Exclusion criteria 
iii. Withdrawal criteria, if any (trial-related 

therapy, follow-up and documentation are 
terminated prematurely as it is indicated to 
ensure safety of the participants)   

iv. Rescue criteria, if applicable (starting 
symptomatic therapy either to control 
symptoms of disease or to overcome lack of 
adequate efficacy of the study drug or 
placebo)                                                                    

v. Number of groups to be studied, identify 
groups with definition 

i. All patients diagnosed with 
peritonitis secondary to hollow 
viscus perforation undergoing 
surgery at our hospital  

 
ii. Exclusion criteria 

1. Patients diagnosed with spontaneous 
Bacterial peritonitis 
2. Patient diagnosed with chemical 
peritonitis in conditions like pancreatitis 
3. Patients with postoperative 
complications leading to peritonitis 
4.Patients operated elsewhere and 
referred to our hospital for the 
management 
 

C. Sampling  
a. Sampling population 
b. Sample size calculation 
c. Sampling technique 

a. Sampling population – 51 

 

b. Sample size calculation formula 

														𝑛	=	
!	($%%&!)(²

*²
	

where n is the sample size required, p is 
the percentage occurrence of a state or 
condition (proportion or prevalence), E is 
the percentage maximum error required, 



Z is the value corresponding to level of 
confidence required.  

c. Sampling technique 

Laparotomy and primary repair of the 
hollow viscus perforation is effective in 
51.67% of patient population. Considering 
the similar result in the current study, at 
95% confidence level and 15 % of 
maximum error, the sample size is given 
by,  

𝑛 = 	
51.6х(100 − 51.6)х1.962

	

15²
 

 

																			𝑛	=	43.5	≈	44		

Assuming 15% dropouts, total number of 
samples = 51 As sample size increases, 
accuracy of result also increases. 

  
D. Randomization details (for interventional 

studies)- Intervention details with 
standardization techniques (drugs / devices / 
invasive procedures / noninvasive procedures 
/ others) 

 
 

                              

E. Ethical Clearance from the Institution’s Ethics 
Committee Obtained? (Copy to be Attached) 

 
Attached 

 
F. Study procedure Patients satisfying the inclusion criteria 

will be enrolled into the study. Patients’ 
diagnosis, clinical data, duration of 
surgery, will be recorded in a standard 
proforma.  
An informed consent will be taken 
stating patient is consenting both for 
volunteering to be a part of the study 
and willing for follow up. 
 Outcome and morbidities like: Surgical 
site infection, Reoperation anastomotic 
leak will be recorded. 
Data will be collected at the time of 
admission and patient will be followed 
throughout the course of treatment. 
Data will be collected at the time of 
discharge and followed up until 1 month 
by telephonic communications. 
The minimum possible score in 
Mannheim peritonitis index is zero, if no 
adverse factors present and maximum 



is 47 if presence of all is confirmed. 
Analysis will be done with each variable 
in the scoring system as an independent 
predictor of morbidity and mortality and 
the scoring system as whole. 
MPI Score. 
                  <21 – low risk group 
                  21-29- moderate risk group 
                  >29- high risk group 
 
They will be categorised into three 
groups based on the scores. These will 
be then corelated with actual morbidity 
and mortality. 

G. Data collection methods including settings and 
periodicity 

 

H. List of statistical tests to be used for data 
analysis 

Descriptive statistical analysis will be 
done and expressed as, mean ± SD and 
percentages. 
Continuous variables will be analyzed 
either with t test or Mann Whitney u test. 
For categorical variables Chi square test 
will be applied. 

I. If it’s a Clinical Trial: Clinical Trials Registry of 
India or equivalent registration number to be 
mentioned 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

 

Title of the Project: Assessment of effectiveness of Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the 

morbidity and mortality in patients with peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation. 

Name of the Principal/Site Investigator: Dr. Rhishika Suresh 

Name of the Co-ordination Centre: SDMCMSH 
(If multicenter studies, if not delete) 

Name of the funding agency: N/A 
(If self-funded, mention as self-funding) 

 
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: I have been informed that this study will assess Assessment of 
effectiveness of Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity and mortality in patients 
with peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation. 

PROCEDURE:  I understand that the procedure of the study will involve recording of various 
parameters. The procedure will not interfere with any of my physiological parameters, and they are 
non-invasive/invasive. 

RISK AND DISCOMFORTS: I understand determination of above-mentioned tests will not cause 
any discomfort to me and do not involve any risk to my health. 

BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in the study may have or may not have a direct benefit 
to me but also help to understand the effectiveness of the assessment of effectiveness of Mannheim 
peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity and mortality in patients with peritonitis due to hollow 
viscus perforation. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that medical information produced by this study will become 
part of institutional records and will be subject to the confidentiality and privacy regulation of the 
said institute. Information of a sensitive personal nature will not be a part of medical record but will 
be stored in investigators research file. If the data are used for publication in the medical literature 
and for teaching purposes no names will be used and other identities such as photographs, audio and 
video tapes will be used only with my special written permission. I understand I may see the 
photographs and the video tapes and have the audio tapes before giving this permission. 

REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I may ask more questions about the 
study at any time. Concerned researcher is available to answer my questions or concerns. I understand 
that I will be informed of any significant new findings discovered during the course of this study 
which might influence my continued participation. If during the study or later, I wish to discuss my 
participation in all concerns regarding this study with a person not directly involved, I am aware that 
the social worker of the Institute is available to talk with me. A copy of this consent form will be 
given to me to keep for careful re-reading. 

REFUSAL OR WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that my participation is 
voluntary and may refuse to participate or may withdraw my consent and discontinue participation in 



the study at any time without prejudice to my present or future care at this hospital. I also understand 
that researcher may terminate my participation in this study at any time after she/he has explained the 
reasons for doing so and had helped arrange for my continued care by my physician or physical 
therapist if this is appropriate. 

INJURY STATEMENT: I understand that in unlikely event of injury to me resulting directly from 
my participation in this study, if such injury were reported promptly, then medical treatment will be 
available to me, but no further compensation would be provided. I understand that by my agreement 
to participate in this study I am not waiving any of my legal rights. 

ETHICAL COMMITTEE THAT REVIEWED AND APPROVED STUDY: I understand that the 
study has been reviewed and approved by  

CONTACT INFORMATION: If I have any questions about the study, I may contact at any time 
to_____________ (Phone no.), & _____________ (email ID). Further If I  have questions about my 
rights as a research participant, I may contact the Member secretary of the _______________(Name) 
Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC), Contact details of Member 
Secretary____________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ (Name, contact 
address, email ID, Phone No.) 

*** 

I confirm that ___________________________________ (Name of the Principal 
Investigator) has explained to me the purpose of research, the study procedure that I will undergo, 
and the possible risk and discomforts as well as benefits that I may experience. Alternative to my 
participation in the study have also been to give my consent from. Therefore, I agree to give consent 
to participate as a subject and this research project. 

 
Participant       Date: 
(Name & Signature) 

 

Witness         Date: 
(Name & signature) 
 
 
 Principal/Site Investigator     Date 
 (Name & signature) 
 

(Modified from Portney L.G, Watkins M.P., in Foundation of Clinical Research, Second Edition, New Jersey, Prentice Hall Health 2000.) 
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ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇಪ�ಳಂತಹ ಇತರ ಗುರುತುಗಳನುL ನನL 1pೇಷ B�ತ ಅನುಮy!ಂ8xೆ Oಾತ7 ಬಳಸzಾಗುತD9ೆ. ಈ 

ಅನುಮyಯನುL =ೕಡುವ �ದಲು $ಾನು �ಾmಾ�ತ7ಗಳj ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇ� ಗಳನುL $ೋಡಬಹುದು ಮತುD ಆ}! 

+ೇ� ಗಳನುL Sೊಂದಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

Sೆ��ನ OಾNyxಾ: 1ನಂy: $ಾನು mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC ಅಧPಯನದ ಕು<ತು Sೆ��ನ ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL *ೇಳಬಹುದು ಎಂದು 

$ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ನನL ಪ7pೆLಗkxೆ ಅಥEಾ *ಾಳ�ಗkxೆ ಉತD<ಸಲು ಸಂಬಂಧಪಟd ಸಂpೆqೕಧಕರು ಲಭP19ಾl?ೆ. 

ನನL ಮುಂದುವ<ದ �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯ �ೕzೆ ಪ7�ಾವ �ೕರಬಹು9ಾದ ಈ ಅಧPಯನದ ಅವbಯBC ಪ| Dೆmಾದ mಾವv9ೇ 

ಮಹತ\ದ Sೊಸ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಗಳ ಕು<ತು ನನxೆ ykಸzಾಗುವvದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಅಧPಯನದ 

ಸಮಯದBC ಅಥEಾ ನಂತರ, ಈ ಅಧPಯನ*ೆ3 ಸಂಬಂboದ ಎzಾC *ಾಳ�ಗಳBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL $ೇರEಾ: 

�ಾ:mಾಗದ ವP�D!ಂ8xೆ ಚ�)ಸಲು $ಾನು ಬಯoದ?ೆ, ನ$ೊLಂ8xೆ Oಾತ$ಾಡಲು ಸಂeೆ̀ಯ eಾOಾ�ಕ *ಾಯ)ಕತ)ರು 

ಲಭP19ಾl?ೆ ಎಂದು ನನxೆ yk89ೆ. ಎಚ�<*ೆwಂದ ಮರು-ಓದಲು ಇ<o*ೊಳ/ಲು ಈ ಸಮ�yಯ ನಮೂ$ೆಯ ಪ7yಯನುL ನನxೆ 

=ೕಡzಾಗುವvದು. 

�ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯ =?ಾಕರ[ೆ ಅಥEಾ NಂಪWೆಯು1*ೆ: ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯು ಸ\ಯಂ;ೆ7ೕ<ತEಾ:9ೆ ಮತುD �ಾಗವNಸಲು 

=?ಾಕ<ಸಬಹುದು ಅಥEಾ ನನL ಒ��xೆಯನುL NಂಪWೆಯಬಹುದು ಮತುD ಈ ಆಸ�|ೆ7ಯBC ನನL ಪ7ಸುDತ ಅಥEಾ ಭ1ಷPದ 

ಆ?ೈ*ೆxೆ mಾವv9ೇ ಪ�Eಾ)ಗ7ಹ1ಲC9ೆ ಅಧPಯನದBC �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL =BCಸಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು 

ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಸಂpೆqೕಧಕರು ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC 

*ೊ$ೆxೊkಸಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ ಮತುD ಅವಳj/ಅವನು Sಾxೆ Oಾಡಲು *ಾರಣಗಳನುL 1ವ<oದ 

ನಂತರ ಮತುD ಇದು ಸೂಕDEಾದ?ೆ ನನL EೈದPರು ಅಥEಾ 9ೈNಕ ��ತYಕ<ಂದ ನನL ಮುಂದುವ<ದ ಆ?ೈ*ೆxೆ ವPವeೆ̀ Oಾಡಲು 

ಸSಾಯ Oಾ}ದರು. 

xಾಯದ Sೇk*ೆ: ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆwಂದ $ೇರEಾ: ನನxೆ ಆಗುವ ಅಸಂಭವEಾದ xಾಯದ 

ಸಂದಭ)ದBC, ಅಂತಹ xಾಯವನುL ತ�ಣEೇ ವರ8 Oಾ}ದ?ೆ, ನಂತರ EೈದP�ೕಯ ��|ೆYಯು ನನxೆ ಲಭP1ರುತD9ೆ, ಆದ?ೆ 

Sೆ��ನ ಪ<SಾರವನುL ಒದ:ಸzಾಗುವv8ಲC ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC �ಾಗವNಸಲು ನನL 

ಒಪ�ಂದದ ಮೂಲಕ $ಾನು ನನL mಾವv9ೇ *ಾನೂನು ಹಕು3ಗಳನುL �ಟುd*ೊಡುyDಲC ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

ಅಧPಯನವನುL ಪ<'ೕBoದ ಮತುD ಅನು�ೕ8oದ $ೈyಕ ಸ y: ಅಧPಯನವನುL ಪ<'ೕBಸzಾ:9ೆ ಮತುD 

ಅನು�ೕ8ಸzಾ:9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ 



ಸಂಪಕ) OಾNy: $ಾನು ಅಧPಯನದ ಕು<ತು mಾವv9ೇ ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL Sೊಂ8ದl?ೆ, $ಾನು mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC 

_____________ (¡ೕQ ಸಂaೆP.), & _____________ (ಇ�ೕ¢ ಐ}) xೆ ಸಂಪ�)ಸಬಹುದು. ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಯBC 

�ಾಗವNಸುವವ$ಾ: ನನL ಹಕು3ಗಳ ಕು<ತು $ಾನು ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL Sೊಂ8ದl?ೆ, $ಾನು _______________(Sೆಸರು) eಾಂòಕ 

=ೕypಾಸ¤ ಸ yಯ (IEC) ಸದಸP *ಾಯ)ದ')ಯನುL ಸಂಪ�)ಸಬಹುದು, ಸದಸP *ಾಯ)ದ')ಯ ಸಂಪಕ) 

1ವರಗಳj________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________ ಸಂಪ�)o ಇ�ೕ¢, ಇ�ೕ¢ 1-ಾಸ ) 

*** 
___________________________________ (ಪ7{ಾನ ತ=aಾb*ಾ<ಯ Sೆಸರು) ನನxೆ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಯ ಉ9 lೇಶ, $ಾನು 

ಒಳxಾಗುವ ಅಧPಯನದ *ಾಯ)1{ಾನ ಮತುD ಸಂಭವ=ೕಯ ಅ;ಾಯ ಮತುD ಅ$ಾನುಕೂಲ|ೆಗಳj ಮತುD $ಾನು 

ಅನುಭ1ಸಬಹು9ಾದ ಪ7!ೕಜನಗಳನುL 1ವ<o9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು ದೃ¦ೕಕ<ಸು| Dೇ$ೆ. ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆxೆ 

ಪmಾ)ಯEಾ: ನನL ಒ��xೆಯನುL ಸಹ =ೕಡ�ೇ*ಾ:ತುD. ಆದl<ಂದ, $ಾನು 1ಷಯEಾ: ಮತುD ಈ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ಾ 

!ೕಜ$ೆmಾ: �ಾಗವNಸಲು ಒ��xೆ =ೕಡಲು ಒಪv�| Dೇ$ೆ. 

 
�ಾಗವNಸುವ 8$ಾಂಕ: 

(Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
eಾ� 8$ಾಂಕ: 

(Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
 
 �7=Y;ಾ¢/eೈ§ ಇ$ೆ\odxೇಟg 8$ಾಂಕ 

 (Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
(¨ೕ>L) L.G, EಾP>3QY M.P., ©ೌಂWೇಶQ ಆª �C=ಕ¢ <ಸ«), ಎರಡ$ೇ ಆವೃyD, ನೂP¬ೆo), ;ೆ7ಂ>4 Sಾ¢ Sೆ¢D 2000 

ರBC Oಾಪ)}ಸzಾ:9ೆ.) 



                                                                                    PROFORMA 

Vitals: 
Pulse rate:  
Respiratory rate:  
Temperature:  

 

Pallor:  
Icterus: 
Cyanosis:  
Clubbing:  
Lymphadenopathy:  
Edema:  

 

Systematic Examination:  

1. NAME  
2. AGE  
3. SEX  
4. OCCUPATION  
5. UHID NO.  
6. ADDRESS  
7. PHONE NUMBER  

  
        CHIEF COMPLAINTS  
 
 
Clinical Summary 

 

Family History  

Personal History  

Diet  
Appetite  
Sleep  
Bowel and Bladder  
Habits  

Treatment History  

 
General physical examination 
 

 

Weight: 
Height: 
BMI: 

 



CVS:  
RS:  
P/A:  
CNS:  
Provisional Diagnosis  

Investigations  
 
Intra operative findings 

 

 
Post-operative findings 

 

Screening Hemogram  
Blood Group  
Coagulation Profile  
         PT  
         APTT  
         INR  
LFT  
RFT  
Serology  
       HIV  
       HBS Ag  
       HCV  
ECG  
2D ECHO  
ABG  
  
Radiological investigations  
X-ray  
USG  
CT  
  

 

 

 

 

 YES NO 
   
Organ Failure   
Preoperative duration of 
peritonitis > 24 hours 

  

Origin of Sepsis not Colonic   
Diffuse generalized 
peritonitis 

  

Exudates   
     Clean 
     Purulent 
     Fecal 

  



Mannheim peritonitis index 

Risk Factor Weightage 
Age > 50 5 
Female gender 5 
Organ Failure* 7 
Malignancy 4 
Preoperative duration of peritonitis > 24 hours 4 
Origin of sepsis not colonic 4 
Diffuse generalized peritonitis 6 
Exudates  
Clear 0 
Purulent 6 
Fecal 12 
  

*Kidney failure + creatinine level > 1.6mg/dl or urea level > 60mg/dl or oliguria 20ml/hr; pulmonary 
insufficiency = PO2 < 50mmHg or PCO2 > 50mmHg; intestinal obstruction /paralysis > 24 hrs or complete 
mechanical ileus shock systolic blood pressure < 90mm of Hg, MAP < 60mm of Hg 

 

 

Score:                  Outcome:        

SSI: 

Chest infections: 

Re-operation:                            Admission to ICU: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET 

 
Patient serial number: 
 
The examination along with clinical photographs and a relevant investigation wherever required 
will be done. There will be no cost borne to the patient pertaining to our study. This study is a 
purely observational study and there will be no harm caused to the patient either short or long 
term as a result of this study. You may not have any direct benefits by participating in this study. 
However, the information collected during this study may be useful for further research. 
 
 
Any information collected about you will be kept strictly confidential. 
 
Participation in this study is voluntary and you can withdraw from 

this study at any time. You may contact the following if you have any 

questions about the study: 

 

Dr. Rhishika Suresh  

Department of General Surgery 

SDM College of Medical sciences and 

Hospital, Sattur Dharwad. 

Mobile Number: 9035140724 

I hereby agree in accordance with the above information, that a doctor or member of 
the study personnel may contact me in person or by post or telephone (tick on which 
is appropriate) to ask questions regarding the same. 
	

NAME	OF	PATIENT	  

ADDRESS	  

TELEPHONE	NUMBER	  

DATE	  

	
     
 
 
	



	
	



      Synopsis review 
 
       Covering Letter with a point-wise response to the comments. 
 

1. Rewrite title, specify primary outcome of the study in the title. 
 
Ø Assessment of effectiveness of Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity and 

mortality in patients with peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation. 
 

2. Specify the objectives of the study precisely 

•  To study the effectiveness of the Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity 
and mortality of patients with peritonitis secondary to hollow viscus perforation. 	

• PRIMARY OUTCOME: 
• To predict morbidity which include complications such as Surgical site infection 

,intraabdominal abscess, pelvic abscess , interloop abscess, Anastomotic leakage Re-
laparotomy and Prolonged hospital stay. 
 

• SECONDARY OUTCOME: 
• To identify the common causes of peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation 
•  To identify complications associated with peritonitis secondary to hollow viscus 

perforation. 
• To determine duration of ICU stay, 

Hospital stay. 

3. Rewrite outcomes of study 

• To study the effectiveness of the Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity 
and mortality of patients with peritonitis secondary to hollow viscus perforation. 	

• PRIMARY OUTCOME: 
• To predict morbidity which include complications such as Surgical site infection 

,intraabdominal abscess, pelvic abscess, interloop abscess, Anastomotic leakage, Re-
laparotomy and Prolonged hospital stay. 
 

• SECONDARY OUTCOME: 
• To identify the common causes of peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation 
• To identify complications associated with peritonitis secondary to hollow viscus 

perforation. 
• To determine duration of ICU stay, 

Hospital stay for each case. 

 

 
4. Prepare the “Informed written consent form” as per the provided template of the PGRC 

and IEC. 
 
 



INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 

Title of the Project: Assessment of effectiveness of Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting 

the morbidity and mortality in patients with peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation. 

Name of the Principal/Site Investigator: Dr. Rhishika Suresh 

Name of the Co-ordination Centre: SDMCMSH 
(If multicenter studies, if not delete) 

Name of the funding agency: N/A 
(If self-funded, mention as self-funding) 

 
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: I have been informed that this study will assess Assessment of 
effectiveness of Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity and mortality in patients 
with peritonitis due to hollow viscus perforation. 
PROCEDURE:  I understand that the procedure of the study will involve recording of various 
parameters. The procedure will not interfere with any of my physiological parameters, and they 
are non-invasive/invasive. 
RISK AND DISCOMFORTS: I understand determination of above-mentioned tests will not 
cause any discomfort to me and do not involve any risk to my health. 
BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in the study may have or may not have a direct 
benefit to me but also help to understand the effectiveness of the assessment of effectiveness of 
Mannheim peritonitis index in predicting the morbidity and mortality in patients with peritonitis 
due to hollow viscus perforation. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that medical information produced by this study will become 
part of institutional records and will be subject to the confidentiality and privacy regulation of the 
said institute. Information of a sensitive personal nature will not be a part of medical record but 
will be stored in investigators research file. If the data are used for publication in the medical 
literature and for teaching purposes no names will be used and other identities such as 
photographs, audio and video tapes will be used only with my special written permission. I 
understand I may see the photographs and the video tapes and have the audio tapes before giving 
this permission. 
REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I may ask more questions about the 
study at any time. Concerned researcher is available to answer my questions or concerns. I 
understand that I will be informed of any significant new findings discovered during the course 
of this study which might influence my continued participation. If during the study or later, I wish 
to discuss my participation in all concerns regarding this study with a person not directly involved, 
I am aware that the social worker of the Institute is available to talk with me. A copy of this 
consent form will be given to me to keep for careful re-reading. 
REFUSAL OR WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that my participation is 
voluntary and may refuse to participate or may withdraw my consent and discontinue participation 
in the study at any time without prejudice to my present or future care at this hospital. I also 
understand that researcher may terminate my participation in this study at any time after she/he 
has explained the reasons for doing so and had helped arrange for my continued care by my 
physician or physical therapist if this is appropriate. 



INJURY STATEMENT: I understand that in unlikely event of injury to me resulting directly 
from my participation in this study, if such injury were reported promptly, then medical treatment 
will be available to me, but no further compensation would be provided. I understand that by my 
agreement to participate in this study I am not waiving any of my legal rights. 
ETHICAL COMMITTEE THAT REVIEWED AND APPROVED STUDY: I understand that the 
study has been reviewed and approved by  
CONTACT INFORMATION: If I have any questions about the study, I may contact at any time 
to_____________ (Phone no.), & _____________ (email ID). Further If I  have questions about 
my rights as a research participant, I may contact the Member secretary of the 
_______________(Name) Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC), Contact details of Member 
Secretary____________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ (Name, contact 
address, email ID, Phone No.) 

*** 
I confirm that ___________________________________ (Name of the Principal Investigator) 
has explained to me the purpose of research, the study procedure that I will undergo, and the 
possible risk and discomforts as well as benefits that I may experience. Alternative to my 
participation in the study have also been to give my consent from. Therefore, I agree to give 
consent to participate as a subject and this research project. 

 
Participant       Date: 
(Name & Signature) 
 

Witness         Date: 
(Name & signature) 
 
 
 Principal/Site Investigator     Date 
 (Name & signature) 
 
(Modified from Portney L.G, Watkins M.P., in Foundation of Clinical Research, Second Edition, New Jersey, Prentice Hall Health 2000.) 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



!ಾ#$ %ೕ'ದ ಒ*+,ೆ ನಮೂ1ೆ 

 
!ೕಜ$ೆಯ 'ೕ()*ೆ: +ೊ-ಾ/ದ 1ಸ34 ರಂದ78ಂ9ಾ: ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ?ೋ:ಗಳBC ?ೋಗಗ7ಸDEಾಗು1*ೆ ಮತುD ಮರಣವನುL 

ಊNಸುವBC OಾPQ SೈU ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ಇಂWೆXY ನ ಪ<[ಾಮ*ಾ<ತ\ದ OೌಲPOಾಪನ. 

;ಾ7ಂಶು;ಾಲರ/ಸ̀ಳ ತ=aಾb*ಾ<ಯ Sೆಸರು:  Wಾ. <(*ಾ ಸು?ೇc 

ಸಮನ\ಯ *ೇಂದ7ದ Sೆಸರು: SDMCMSH 

(ಮBdeೆಂಟg ಅಧPಯನಗಳj, ಅkಸ8ದl?ೆ) 

=bಸಂeೆ̀ಯ Sೆಸರು: N/A 

(ಸ\ಯಂ-=bmಾ:ದl?ೆ, ಸ\ಯಂ-=b ಎಂದು ನಮೂ8o) 

ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಯ ಉ9 lೇಶ: +ೊ-ಾ/ದ 1ಸ34 ರಂದ78ಂ9ಾ: ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ?ೋ:ಗಳBC ?ೋಗಗ7ಸDEಾಗು1*ೆ ಮತುD 

ಮರಣವನುL ಊNಸುವBC OಾPQ SೈU ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ಸೂಚPಂಕದ ಪ<[ಾಮ*ಾ<ತ\ದ OೌಲPOಾಪನವನುL ಈ 

ಅಧPಯನವv =ಣ)wಸುತD9ೆ ಎಂದು ನನxೆ ykಸzಾ:9ೆ. 

*ಾಯ)1{ಾನ: ಅಧPಯನದ *ಾಯ)1{ಾನವv 11ಧ =ಯ|ಾಂಕಗಳ ?ೆ*ಾ})ಂ~ ಅನುL ಒಳxೊಂ}ರುತD9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು 

ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. *ಾಯ)1{ಾನವv ನನL mಾವv9ೇ pಾ<ೕ<ಕ =ಯ|ಾಂಕಗ-�ೆಂ8xೆ ಮಧPಪ7Eೇ'ಸುವv8ಲC ಮತುD 

ಅವv ಆಕ7ಮಣ'ೕಲವಲCದ/ಆಕ7ಮಣ'ೕಲEಾ:ರುತDEೆ. 

ಅ;ಾಯ ಮತುD ಅ$ಾನುಕೂಲ|ೆಗಳj: �ೕzೆ ykoದ ಪ<ೕ�ೆಗಳ =ಣ)ಯವv ನನxೆ mಾವv9ೇ ಅಸ\ಸ̀|ೆಯನುL 

ಉಂಟುOಾಡುವv8ಲC ಮತುD ನನL ಆ?ೋಗP*ೆ3 mಾವv9ೇ ಅ;ಾಯವನುL ಉಂಟುOಾಡುವv8ಲC ಎಂದು $ಾನು 

ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

 ಪ7!ೕಜನಗಳj: ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯು ನನxೆ $ೇರ ಪ7!ೕಜನವನುL Sೊಂ8ರಬಹುದು ಅಥEಾ 

ಇಲC8ರಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ ಆದ?ೆ +ೊ-ಾ/ದ 1ಸ34 =ಂದ ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ?ೋ:ಗಳBC ?ೋಗ 

ಮತುD ಮರಣವನುL ಊNಸುವBC OಾPQ SೈU ;ೆ<+ೋ=>4 ಸೂಚPಂಕದ ಪ<[ಾಮ*ಾ<ತ\ದ OೌಲPOಾಪನದ 

ಪ<[ಾಮ*ಾ<ತ\ವನುL ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಳ/ಲು ಸSಾಯ OಾಡುತD9ೆ. ರಂದ7. 

xೌಪP|ೆ: ಈ ಅಧPಯನ8ಂದ ಉತ�yDmಾಗುವ EೈದP�ೕಯ OಾNyಯು eಾಂòಕ 9ಾಖzೆಗಳ �ಾಗEಾಗುತD9ೆ ಮತುD 

Sೇಳzಾದ ಸಂeೆ̀ಯ xೌಪP|ೆ ಮತುD xೌಪP|ೆ =ಯಂತ7ಣ*ೆ3 ಒಳಪ>dರುತD9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಸೂ�� 

Eೈಯ�Dಕ ಸ\�ಾವದ OಾNyಯು EೈದP�ೕಯ 9ಾಖzೆಯ �ಾಗEಾ:ರುವv8ಲC ಆದ?ೆ ತ=aಾb*ಾ<ಗಳ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ಾ 

ಕಡತದBC ಸಂಗ7NಸzಾಗುತD9ೆ. EೈದP�ೕಯ eಾNತPದBC ಪ7ಕಟ[ೆxಾ: ಮತುD �ೋಧ$ಾ ಉ9 lೇಶಗkxಾ: Wೇ+ಾವನುL 

ಬಳoದ?ೆ mಾವv9ೇ SೆಸರುಗಳನುL ಬಳಸzಾಗುವv8ಲC ಮತುD �ಾmಾ�ತ7ಗಳj, ಆ}!ೕ ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇಪ�ಳಂತಹ 



ಇತರ ಗುರುತುಗಳನುL ನನL 1pೇಷ B�ತ ಅನುಮy!ಂ8xೆ Oಾತ7 ಬಳಸzಾಗುತD9ೆ. ಈ ಅನುಮyಯನುL =ೕಡುವ �ದಲು 

$ಾನು �ಾmಾ�ತ7ಗಳj ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇ� ಗಳನುL $ೋಡಬಹುದು ಮತುD ಆ}! +ೇ� ಗಳನುL Sೊಂದಬಹುದು ಎಂದು 

$ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

*ೋ� �ೕಯನುL ಪ7|ೆPೕಕ ಸುರ�ತ ಸ̀ಳದBC ಇ<ಸzಾಗುತD9ೆ. EೈದP�ೕಯ eಾNತPದBC ಪ7ಕಟ[ೆxಾ: ಮತುD �ೋಧ$ಾ 

ಉ9 lೇಶಗkxಾ: Wೇ+ಾವನುL ಬಳoದ?ೆ mಾವv9ೇ SೆಸರುಗಳನುL ಬಳಸzಾಗುವv8ಲC ಮತುD �ಾmಾ�ತ7ಗಳj, ಆ}!ೕ 

ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇಪ�ಳಂತಹ ಇತರ ಗುರುತುಗಳನುL ನನL 1pೇಷ B�ತ ಅನುಮy!ಂ8xೆ Oಾತ7 ಬಳಸzಾಗುತD9ೆ. ಈ 

ಅನುಮyಯನುL =ೕಡುವ �ದಲು $ಾನು �ಾmಾ�ತ7ಗಳj ಮತುD 1ೕ}! +ೇ� ಗಳನುL $ೋಡಬಹುದು ಮತುD ಆ}! 

+ೇ� ಗಳನುL Sೊಂದಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

Sೆ��ನ OಾNyxಾ: 1ನಂy: $ಾನು mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC ಅಧPಯನದ ಕು<ತು Sೆ��ನ ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL *ೇಳಬಹುದು ಎಂದು 

$ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ನನL ಪ7pೆLಗkxೆ ಅಥEಾ *ಾಳ�ಗkxೆ ಉತD<ಸಲು ಸಂಬಂಧಪಟd ಸಂpೆqೕಧಕರು ಲಭP19ಾl?ೆ. 

ನನL ಮುಂದುವ<ದ �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯ �ೕzೆ ಪ7�ಾವ �ೕರಬಹು9ಾದ ಈ ಅಧPಯನದ ಅವbಯBC ಪ| Dೆmಾದ mಾವv9ೇ 

ಮಹತ\ದ Sೊಸ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಗಳ ಕು<ತು ನನxೆ ykಸzಾಗುವvದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಅಧPಯನದ 

ಸಮಯದBC ಅಥEಾ ನಂತರ, ಈ ಅಧPಯನ*ೆ3 ಸಂಬಂboದ ಎzಾC *ಾಳ�ಗಳBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL $ೇರEಾ: 

�ಾ:mಾಗದ ವP�D!ಂ8xೆ ಚ�)ಸಲು $ಾನು ಬಯoದ?ೆ, ನ$ೊLಂ8xೆ Oಾತ$ಾಡಲು ಸಂeೆ̀ಯ eಾOಾ�ಕ *ಾಯ)ಕತ)ರು 

ಲಭP19ಾl?ೆ ಎಂದು ನನxೆ yk89ೆ. ಎಚ�<*ೆwಂದ ಮರು-ಓದಲು ಇ<o*ೊಳ/ಲು ಈ ಸಮ�yಯ ನಮೂ$ೆಯ ಪ7yಯನುL ನನxೆ 

=ೕಡzಾಗುವvದು. 

�ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯ =?ಾಕರ[ೆ ಅಥEಾ NಂಪWೆಯು1*ೆ: ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯು ಸ\ಯಂ;ೆ7ೕ<ತEಾ:9ೆ ಮತುD �ಾಗವNಸಲು 

=?ಾಕ<ಸಬಹುದು ಅಥEಾ ನನL ಒ��xೆಯನುL NಂಪWೆಯಬಹುದು ಮತುD ಈ ಆಸ�|ೆ7ಯBC ನನL ಪ7ಸುDತ ಅಥEಾ ಭ1ಷPದ 

ಆ?ೈ*ೆxೆ mಾವv9ೇ ಪ�Eಾ)ಗ7ಹ1ಲC9ೆ ಅಧPಯನದBC �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL =BCಸಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು 

ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಸಂpೆqೕಧಕರು ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆಯನುL mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC 

*ೊ$ೆxೊkಸಬಹುದು ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ ಮತುD ಅವಳj/ಅವನು Sಾxೆ Oಾಡಲು *ಾರಣಗಳನುL 1ವ<oದ 

ನಂತರ ಮತುD ಇದು ಸೂಕDEಾದ?ೆ ನನL EೈದPರು ಅಥEಾ 9ೈNಕ ��ತYಕ<ಂದ ನನL ಮುಂದುವ<ದ ಆ?ೈ*ೆxೆ ವPವeೆ̀ Oಾಡಲು 

ಸSಾಯ Oಾ}ದರು. 

xಾಯದ Sೇk*ೆ: ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆwಂದ $ೇರEಾ: ನನxೆ ಆಗುವ ಅಸಂಭವEಾದ xಾಯದ 

ಸಂದಭ)ದBC, ಅಂತಹ xಾಯವನುL ತ�ಣEೇ ವರ8 Oಾ}ದ?ೆ, ನಂತರ EೈದP�ೕಯ ��|ೆYಯು ನನxೆ ಲಭP1ರುತD9ೆ, ಆದ?ೆ 

Sೆ��ನ ಪ<SಾರವನುL ಒದ:ಸzಾಗುವv8ಲC ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. ಈ ಅಧPಯನದBC �ಾಗವNಸಲು ನನL 

ಒಪ�ಂದದ ಮೂಲಕ $ಾನು ನನL mಾವv9ೇ *ಾನೂನು ಹಕು3ಗಳನುL �ಟುd*ೊಡುyDಲC ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ. 

ಅಧPಯನವನುL ಪ<'ೕBoದ ಮತುD ಅನು�ೕ8oದ $ೈyಕ ಸ y: ಅಧPಯನವನುL ಪ<'ೕBಸzಾ:9ೆ ಮತುD 

ಅನು�ೕ8ಸzಾ:9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು ಅಥ)Oಾ}*ೊಂ}9 lೇ$ೆ 



ಸಂಪಕ) OಾNy: $ಾನು ಅಧPಯನದ ಕು<ತು mಾವv9ೇ ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL Sೊಂ8ದl?ೆ, $ಾನು mಾವv9ೇ ಸಮಯದBC 

_____________ (¡ೕQ ಸಂaೆP.), & _____________ (ಇ�ೕ¢ ಐ}) xೆ ಸಂಪ�)ಸಬಹುದು. ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಯBC 

�ಾಗವNಸುವವ$ಾ: ನನL ಹಕು3ಗಳ ಕು<ತು $ಾನು ಪ7pೆLಗಳನುL Sೊಂ8ದl?ೆ, $ಾನು _______________(Sೆಸರು) eಾಂòಕ 

=ೕypಾಸ¤ ಸ yಯ (IEC) ಸದಸP *ಾಯ)ದ')ಯನುL ಸಂಪ�)ಸಬಹುದು, ಸದಸP *ಾಯ)ದ')ಯ ಸಂಪಕ) 

1ವರಗಳj________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________ ಸಂಪ�)o ಇ�ೕ¢, ಇ�ೕ¢ 1-ಾಸ ) 

*** 
___________________________________ (ಪ7{ಾನ ತ=aಾb*ಾ<ಯ Sೆಸರು) ನನxೆ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ೆಯ ಉ9 lೇಶ, $ಾನು 

ಒಳxಾಗುವ ಅಧPಯನದ *ಾಯ)1{ಾನ ಮತುD ಸಂಭವ=ೕಯ ಅ;ಾಯ ಮತುD ಅ$ಾನುಕೂಲ|ೆಗಳj ಮತುD $ಾನು 

ಅನುಭ1ಸಬಹು9ಾದ ಪ7!ೕಜನಗಳನುL 1ವ<o9ೆ ಎಂದು $ಾನು ದೃ¦ೕಕ<ಸು| Dೇ$ೆ. ಅಧPಯನದBC ನನL �ಾಗವNಸು1*ೆxೆ 

ಪmಾ)ಯEಾ: ನನL ಒ��xೆಯನುL ಸಹ =ೕಡ�ೇ*ಾ:ತುD. ಆದl<ಂದ, $ಾನು 1ಷಯEಾ: ಮತುD ಈ ಸಂpೆqೕಧ$ಾ 

!ೕಜ$ೆmಾ: �ಾಗವNಸಲು ಒ��xೆ =ೕಡಲು ಒಪv�| Dೇ$ೆ. 

 
�ಾಗವNಸುವ 8$ಾಂಕ: 

(Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
eಾ� 8$ಾಂಕ: 

(Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
 
 �7=Y;ಾ¢/eೈ§ ಇ$ೆ\odxೇಟg 8$ಾಂಕ 

 (Sೆಸರು ಮತುD ಸN) 

 
(¨ೕ>L) L.G, EಾP>3QY M.P., ©ೌಂWೇಶQ ಆª �C=ಕ¢ <ಸ«), ಎರಡ$ೇ ಆವೃyD, ನೂP¬ೆo), ;ೆ7ಂ>4 Sಾ¢ Sೆ¢D 2000 

ರBC Oಾಪ)}ಸzಾ:9ೆ. 



5. Correct the grammatical mistakes. Use future tenses in the synopsis (except introduction) 
 

Ø Corrected 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 


